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Swiss milk recording 2017/2018

Linear description and classification (LDC) season 2017/2018

The LDC season took place from August 2017 until the end of June 2018. During

this time 35’694 cows were scored.

An evaluation of the total scores shows that 1.5 % of 31’227 scored cows in 1st

lactation were classified as very good (85 points and more). This value is quite

ideal but also exclusive. The average of the classification scores of last season is

around 80.4 points.

YouTube

Information about services, eventsor background reports etc. are now also

available as short cut videos on our YouTube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLyzD9SDITSlFo30kyAz7nw

Instagram

Braunvieh Schweiz has now also an account on Instagram. Follow

braunvieh_schweiz to see more photos and videos about Brown Swiss and

Original Braunvieh:

https://www.instagram.com/braunvieh_schweiz/



EBV for Mastitis-Resistance introduced

Martin Rust, Braunvieh Schweiz

In August estimated breeding values for mastitis resistance have been introduced. 

Simbaboy increased in production and confirmed his top ranking at now over 1400 GZW. 

Five new Brown Swiss bulls have graduated for second crop use.

Having a higher number of daughters in second lactation, Simbaboy

managed to gain considerably in milk to +494 kg. He has also

improved in all fitness traits at the same time, despite being already

on a top level before.

Biver is a runner up since his graduation in August 2017. He now

combines a very good production (+856 kg milk) with an outstanding

type.

The graduates from April, Passat, Udoro and Elan confirmed their

EBV’s with more security. Blooming remains number 1 for overall

type with now over 2200 classified daughters.

Various new bulls with different profiles

With five new bulls entering the last publication-round has been very 

successful. Tambur is the leader for production. Considering his 

extreme production, he also can be identified as a decent bull for 

fitness and type. The weakness in components should be kept in 

mind. His mother line can be traced back directly to Mort Matt 

Tammy, the dam of Starbuck. 

Another bull with American origin is Eloit. His motherline can be 

traced to Simon Priscilla. Eloit brings high protein content and good 

production. 

After Alasko and Biver, Prinz is the third proven son of Blooming. At 

over 800 kg milk and +0.30 % protein he can easily compete with his 

half-brothers. He brings very good udders and only slightly above 

average height.

Nello has been used intensively as genomic bull and now confirms

with his first proof. As a son of Nelgor he represents a different

bloodline. Nello passes on a lot of milk and an attractive type,

particulary for udder.

Frankyboy is the first daughter proven son of Nesta Joe. His mother

Huray Francin goes back to the family of Vinos-Fuchsi. Allrounder

Frankyboy makes cows with a lot of strength and width along with an

excellent hook quality.

EBV for mastitis resistance

As a first success out of the registration of health traits, breeding

values for mastitis resistance could be published. For the time being,

mastitis resistance (MAR) will only be published as conventional

breeding value for bulls with a sufficient number of daughters. From

April 2019 MAR will also be included in the total merit index (GZW)

and the total fitness index (FIW).

Link :

www.braunvieh.ch / breeding value estimation

www.qualitasag.ch / Blog

www.swissgenetics.com

www.selectstar.ch

Zimtstern Nello Abt Hugo Rottenschwil

LBE Team



A new award in France : the BGS Challenge

Each year breeders are waiting for the publication of the “Top 10 Lists” of the Brune Contact magazine. 

But this year, we have created a new award : the BGS Challenge ! The goal is to put forward farms which 

are excellent on three important criteria : total kg of solids per cow, ISU average and Final Score average 

of the herd.

The first winner of the BGS Challenge : GAEC des Ormeaux

GAEC des Ormeaux is a farm which is one of the best Brown Swiss farm for decades. The farm is typical of the Châtillonnais

region with an important crops production. However, all the associates are multi-skilled and participate together in

different tasks (crops, milking robot, mechanics, raising heifers, etc.).

The feeding : a simple and efficient program

Heifers are raised with the DAL (Automatic Calf Milk Feeder) supplemented by a pelleted prime feed. Then between 3 and

6 months, heifers receive a hay, flattened barley and dehydrated alfalfa. After 6 months, the ration it is composed of corn

silage, grass silage and hay. Breeders decide the moment of the AI, and calving is done on average at 30.8 months. Andre

Gelot gives 2kg of hay in the morning, before the ration. Moreover, EVERY cow has its place at the bunk. This avoids

competition. The ration contains : corn silage (40kg), hay alfalfa or silage alfalfa or Rumiluz (6kg). The ration is completed

with concentrates at Milking Robot.

4 generations of performant bull

Meulson is an Historic village for the Brown Swiss : the first AI with US bulls were imported at GAEC des Ormeaux in 1969,

and each year the best bulls are chosen for matings. « You need no less than 4 generations to set a good and solid genetic,

says Dédé. It’s important to know the values of bulls to adapt each one to cows. »

And when we see cows, Dédé can say the full pedigree and traits of everyone.

Objectives of the selection program

GAEC des Ormeaux has defined clear objectives :

- Legs and feets : to have cows that move well

- Udder : because they like nice cows

- Functional traits, for the longevity

At Gaec des Ormeaux : several interesting and different families :

- JAPONNAISE EX92 (Emory), one of the best-known French cows abroad, THE champion at the show in Paris, at

Eurogenetique, at Chatillon. She gives females which can be recognized with their stylish head and frame. We can quote :

Denmark PUBLICITE EX93, Patcho PAPILLOTE EX91, Jolt CAMELIA EX90, President TOKYO EX92, Vigor EXCELLENTE TB86,

Ace UPSILONE EX91, Zeus CH BOURGOGNE TB87, and many others younger. The bull JAPON (Vassli), used for AI is the

grandson of BOURGOGNE.

-HEUREUSE EX92 (Emory), the family of the bulls VOLTAIRE and JACARTA : the specialties of the family are feet and legs

and fat and protein. HEUREUSE won twice at Paris and twice at Eurogénétique. her daughters are very famous too :

NEBULEUSE EX90 (Gordon), NIAGARA EX92 (Gordon), etc…

-DINETTE TB88 (Zeus CH), is a cow in her 8th lactation and is the dam of the bulls JETSET (Vivid) and GOUPIL (Payssli). The

cow still has an exceptional type. This family is part of the program BGS Creation with progeny of Prohuvo GRUE TB86 and

Payssli HEINEKEN TB89, etc…

“The nice cows are very well at home”, discretion and modesty take over. So it is easier to come directly among the

cows to appreciate the genetic work of GAEC des Ormeaux, in good spirits. This high level of cows deserves the first

award of the BGS Challenge. Congratulations to GAEC des Ormeaux!

The calculation is very easy : for each 

herd, we take the average of the ranks

of the top lists for these three criteria. 

In other words, the lowest score is the 

most balanced herd and it wins the 

award. It is the opportunity to cover 

the story of a famous herd ! The table 

below presents the Top 10 best herds 

for the BGS Challenge. 



Four segments for the matings of BGS Creation program

Since BGS Creation program launch in 2000, we have introduced lots of changes. 

Genomics has brought many possibilities. Since winter 2017, matings are made by segments.

All started with one observation: of the 150 to 200 male calves genotyped every year, only 8 to 10 bulls are 

bought by BGS. The choice becomes more and more difficult because most of bulls show similar profiles. However, 

when we mate the bull dams, we tend to search to obtain the most complete product. As a result, many

genotyped bulls from these matings are similar !

Need a variety of bulls : 

Having complete bulls in the BGS catalog is an important goal, but not enough. Because breeders have various

breeding goals, for their farm, but also for their females, individually. This to be able to carry out targeted matings

that correct this or that defect, or to cumulate important qualities.

Creation of four segments of bull dams :

So that program BGS produces bulls with many varied profiles, we created 4 segments to classify our bull dams : 

milk – fat and protein – functional – exterieur. At the beginning of each period of matings, the BGS team distribute 

their bull dams in one of these 4 segments, thanks to genomic index and cow family information. For example, a 

heifer with a milk index at +1200 kg, is classed in the milk segment. 

Cumulative matings in each segment : 

When the females are distributed, the matings are made with

the complete range of sire of sons. But in the future, the sire

of sons could also be distributed by segment. For example, a 

daughter of Biver, at +1,7 exterieur, will be mated with 

Daredevil, a bull which makes it possible to maintain the 

resulting offspring in this segment “exterieur”. We seek to

cumulate qualities in a mating instead of making 

corrections only.

First results of the segmentation : 

After one year of use, we can today make averages by segment to see the impact of this new tool in the breeding 

program. We see that we have more matings in the Functional and Milk segments than in the Fat and Protein and 

Exterieur segments. With the segment Exterieur, we note a true superiority of the bulls compared to the others 

(+1,7 Exterieur). Bulls of the milk segment confirm also an advantage with +865 kg. With the segment Functional, 

the best results are for the reproduction Index at +0,9 (but for only 14 matings). On the other hand, in the 

segment Fat and proteins, the variation is not significant. 

This study also makes it possible to highlight that bulls do not have all the same capacity to transmit their qualities. 

For example Loustic had a large number of sons, but those have an average genomic index lower than parent 

average. On the other hand, Firewall, Vintor, Amor, Fact and Bender have produced some sons with interesting 

index.



SHOWS :

SPACE 2018: LBB GENIAL always on the

podium !

Jessica MILLER judged the show with great skills. She

comes from Kedar Brown Swiss, pioneer in breeding

Brown Swiss in the United-Kingdom. It is in the class of

the cows in the 4th lactation and more that LBB

GENIAL (Juleng) was designated Grand Champion of

this interregional show. Jessica MILLER particularly

assessed the width of the cow, the quality of her udder

and her particular style. The Genomic Elite Sale is the

unmissable event of the different dairy breeds at

SPACE show. NATIONAL (Vintor x Anibal) which was

offered at the sale, and which benefits from a BGS

Creation flush program was sold for 3100 €.

Top sale at Sommet de l’Elevage

With 43 cows competing and 10 heifers for sale, the

Brown Swiss show is one of the most important in

France. A big event of the breed, judged by Sebastien

PETITJEAN, breeder in Côte d'Or. He appointed after 2

hours of show, JARTELLE (Gordino x Traction) of GAEC

Changarnier (21) Young Champion, then Grand

Champion of this 2018 edition. And after the show, the

cows leave the ring to the heifers, with the Optibrune-

UGP auction. 5 calves, 5 pregnant heifers and 2 packs

of 2 embryos all found buyers, with a top price of 4200

€ for FB NYNSIE (Boeing x Nesta) from the Pirouette

family. A very nice sale with an average of 2860 €.

Both packs of embryos were sold at 1150 € on

average.



Regina replaces Beate as queen

With a crammed full hall and 142 cows in the catalog, this year's Waldseer Braunviehtag was

again a festival of beautiful cows. At the same time the friends of Brown Swiss Breed got the 

opportunity to choose a new Brown Swiss Queen, which was crowned by Secretary of State 

Friedlinde Gurr-Hirsch MdL.

The young cows with 2 calves were also judged in 5 rings. Glenn Ilena from Friedrich Sauter, Krattenweiler, could easily

win the line up of the 2 calves in front of the Feuerstein daughter Hariet of Bernhaerd Fuchs GbR, Eglofs.

The middle cows with 3 and 4 calves competed against each other in 6 classes. These were dominated by the bulls Vassli

and Payssli, who were able to provide outstanding daughters in all classes. The battle for the title of middle cows then

made two Payssli daughters among themselves. The judge decided to place Payssli Inova of Friedrich Sauter,

Krattenweiler in front of Payssli Donna of Albinger GbR, Winterreute, who with one calf less showed a bit wider in the

body and a little fresher in the udder.

The fifth calf cows were opened with a very special cow. The reigning Grandchampion Cow of the RBW Show and dam

of the bull Bisto, Easton Forteas of the Albinger GbR, Winterreute could easily win the first class. The next class could

win Payssli Kolibri by Norbert King, Isny, who placed in front of Payssli Britty of Franz and Gabriele Kramer, Edelbeuren.

The first class of old cows was won by Zaster Zentis by Karl and Martin Rehm, Ochsenhausen. This cow with 9 calves

convinced by a huge rib and a very well balanced udder.

After this, the Vasir daughter Lena of Peter Rohmer, Oberopfingen with 6 calves could win their class for themselves. 

Noteworthy was the quality of the very old cows, some with 100,000 kg of milk still very fresh, well attached in the 

udder and presented with fine bone quality.

However, the choice of the winning cow old was finally decided by the Easton daughter Forteas of the Albinger GbR, 

Winterreute, who could settle in a wonderful final in front of Payssli Emma of the Fuchs GbR, Eglofs.

The decision of the best udder went to Glenn Ilena, who thus anticipated the final decision, the election of the Grand

Champion. Thus, Glenn Ilena was able to win this title as well and was able to make Friedrich Sauter best breeder an

exhibitor of the show.

With 25 highly motivated partly very

young young breeders, who were judged

by the still acting Brwon Swiss Queen

Beate Bühler started the show day. The

judge emphasized that it was obvious that

a high level of knowledge made the

decisions in this classes.

The almost 120 show cows were judged by

Georg Riedl from Tyrol in four groups of

age. In the first calving classes in total 33

cows in 5 rings occurred. The very

numerous daughters of the RBW bulls

were very massive. Especially bulls like

Vavigo, Virand, Vaju, Huxel and especially

Anibay were able to dominate the

different classes. Alone 8 daughters of

Anibay participated in the young cow

competition.

Anibal Lasole from Friedrich Sauter, Krattenweiler and Anibay Brownie from Ernst Rau, Bünzwangen finally won the

exciting and very high quality line up of the young cows.



One of the highlights of the show was the choice of the new Brown Swiss Queen. The outgoing Brown Swiss Quenn

Beate Bühler, Bad Waldsee thanked in their farewell speech to all those responsible for the support and reflected the 

work of the last 2 years. In his words of thanks, Josef Volkwein emphasized the special commitment of Beate Bühler, 

for whom she also received a special tribute from the city of Waldsee. Candidates were Regina Dilger, Ostrach, 

Helena Miller, Degerloch and Selina Müller, Leutkirch, who presented themselves as entertaining and accompanied

the entire show. Finally, Regina Dilger from Ostrach was able to assert herself as the new Brown Swiss, which was

subsequently crowned and introduced into her new responsibility by Mrs. Secretary of State Friedlinde Gurr-Hirsch

MdL, which she will hold for the next two years.

All in all, this year's Braunviehtag was a complete success. A fully occupied to the last seat hall, a superior offspring

and high-quality show cows were advertising for the Brown Swiss breed on the highest level. Special thanks go to the 

judge Georg Riedl, Steinach in Tyrol, who made a great job.

Highlights of heredity are above all the very correctly

placed, fine legs and the high-set and very wide

udders. The strokes are ideally placed and show a very

good shape. Anibay can also be used to improve

milking speed, udder health, persistence and longevity.

Anibay comes from the farm of Friedrich Sauter,

Krattenweiler, who was honored by the RBW chairman

Josef Volkwein on the occasion of the show.

In addition to the very high level of show cows, a very

interesting offspring group could be shown with

daughter group of the bull Anibay. The altogether 8

exhibited daughters confirmed the bull as a

conformation sire with a lot of milk. Anibay daughters

are tall, stylish and yet show enough width.

A strong anniversary

The Allgäu Herdbuch Gesellschaft (AHG) celebrated its 125th anniversary with an entertaining cattle show: 113

show cattle, 22 heifers, 10 calf groups, an elite auction and offspring groups of the bulls Glarus and Pustertal made

the show a success. The young breeders, breeding cooperatives and spectators were allowed to compete with judge

Olivier Bulot, for the best tips prices of a total of 5250 euros were distributed.

To the overall champion Bulot chose the second calf cow Valentina from the family Babel, Wald. Conversation was

provided by Glarus, Valentin's father. Babel was represented by four other cows, all of them from the Vinozak diva, the 

Glarus family, and Greifenberg showed a Glarus progeny group.

Party with the old cows

The Stockingen Dairy (Michael Lang / Gerhard Weise) from Halblech presented three of the four winning cows

between five and eight calvings. Fifth calf cow Neru Lonie also brought the udder victory to the old cows and became

overall udder champion of the show. The overall victory of the old cow classes went to the Jolden-daughter Party of 

the Guggemos GbR from Rückholz, a cow with Swiss background. Among the seven 100,000 kg cows Xaver Kraus won 

with Jupaz daughter Jimmy. In the Original Braunvieh Asterix Daxi won by Andreas Blank.

Middle classes with the Champion cow

Glarus daughter Valentina of family Babel, the overall champion cow of the show, brought in the middle cow classes (2 

and 3 calves) in addition to the group victory and the udder victory. Her toughest rival was probably from the same

shape, Fernando's daughter Dinaro. A strong Hobbit daughter of Ostenried KG made Valentina's life difficult in this 

decision.



Strong Oberallgäu

Four of the six first calving cow classes were won by the district of Oberallgäu. Martin and Ines Sichler

from Baichach won with the Alasko daughter Mattli (MV Joel) bred in Vorarlberg the overall victory and 

the udder victory of these young cows. Their probably biggest counterpart was the Blooming daughter Face of Hubert 

Denz from Oberstaufen. Michael Denz also had the champion cattle and was with her showmanship winner of the 

young breeders. His Alino calf comes from a powerful (7 / 7.5 10568 4.09 3.78) Jovitel daughter. In addition to Denz, 

Michael Ziegler with a Showdown cattle, Stefan Lang from Betzigau with a Variant cattle and Nicole Nägele from Seeg

with a King daughter made it to the final of the young breeders showmanship.

Pustertal with a lot of milk

Pustertal is a Padua son from Alpengenetik out of the Huray

daughter Desiree of Alban Immle. With GZW 129 at +1069 kg milk

he is one of the best daughter proven sires. In conformation, he is 

with 106 (frame 100 / rump 90 / feed and legs 112 / udder 107) an 

average sire. Here, the daughters shown were better than

expected, especially in the rump angle and width, which should be 

considered in the mating. The quite dairy animals showed good 

feed and legs and have high values for persistency and udder

health. The fertility rate is 113 with a reliability of 56 percent. 

From Padua 18 sons were in AI, Pustertal is the highest of his sons.

Glarus, the highest-breeding Glenn son

The Greifenberger Glenn son Glarus B2C from the Vinozak Diva 

line of the Babel family from Wald-Berghof is a high producing

daughter proven sire which shoes +798 milk kg. The Glarus 

daughters showed a lot of capacity and a good topline, the rear

udder height should be considered in the mating. The centre 

ligament was clearly pronounced and the front teat placement 

was good. Among 25 Glenn sons in AI Glarus is in the German list

No. 1 for total merit and milk amount. In type Glarus has a decent

value of 117, given the strong competition among the Glarus sons, 

he is here the No. 17.

Three cattle between 7000 and 10000 €

The elite auction ran very well, with genomic tested cattle offered. 

The highest price was achieved by Ulrich Kaiser from Lachen with 

10,000 Euros for his hornless Seasidebloom daughter. The price of 

€ 7600 was for a Dane cattle from the national winner Player 

Hilton from the farm of  Barnsteiner, Ennenhofen, and at a 

genomically high Piero-daughter from the U-family of Stefan Finkel

the hammer fell at 7000 €. The Guggemos GbR offered a dairy 

Dynamite beef from their champion cow Jolden Party, which was

auctioned by the auctioneer Josef Hefele at 5600 €. The Berghof

Babel GbR auctioned a Dynamite heifer from her class winner 

Fernando Dinando for 3900 €.


